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The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 80.
The Club is made up of individuals and families
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel
Driving. There is no restriction on the make or
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst
members.
Where we live: Members live all over the North
East and beyond, including from Benalla,
Beechworth, Corowa, Glenrowan, Milawa, Albury,
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong,
Langwarrin, Molyullah, Myrtleford, Mount Beauty,
Mulwala, Yarrawonga, Stanhope, Violet Town,
Melbourne, Rosebud and Overseas (England).
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is
a member of the Victorian Association
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.
Affiliations: Members of our club are
proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA. Current members
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal
Membership.
Membership: Single or family $100.00 p.a.

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms,
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January. Please refer to the
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Editor : Andrew Brown
 0414 397 802

:

editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month. This is your newsletter so be a part of
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor.
Advertising: $100.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Taking a Break in the Yackandandah area… May 2015
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The Presidents’ Page
Welcome to another Track Torque.
As another month leads us closer to winter and the snow season I for one can’t wait to get out in the snow and
drive a few tracks. We are still looking to fill the calendar with trips for the coming months so anyone
interested in leading a trip to the snow, or anywhere else for that matter, please get in touch with Damo and
book in a date.
There are probably a few in the club who don’t know me and a more who may know me by sight but not
know much about me so I thought this would be a great opportunity to introduce myself.
Fiona and I joined the club a couple of years ago. We have both enjoyed the outdoors since we were kids and
it was the outdoors that brought us together over 30 years ago.
The 4wding started probably 18 – 20 years ago with a Rodeo. We traded that on a GU Patrol and have since
updated to another GU and recently bought a D40 Navara which I use as my work vehicle. The Navara is
currently, slowly, being modified to better suit us.
We’ve been members of various 4wd clubs over the past 15 years and are also currently members of the
Albury Wodonga club.
We live in Howlong so are 30 min from Albury and 40 min from Wang, nearly equal travel times.
We both work, Fiona at the Howlong bakery, myself for a commercial builder in Albury.
We don’t get away much during the week but love weekends in the bush or doing day drives. We have a 2010
T van that we bought last year, a tent and a swag to suit whatever type of trip we may be doing. We much
prefer to be remote bush camping than in a caravan park but just happy to be out enjoying our countryside
rather than be watching 4wd shows on TV at home and if it is with like minded people then all the better!
Anyway, back to club “stuff”… We have the Birthday Bash coming up and a trip over the long weekend.
Details are on the web site and advertised in the magazine so hopefully we can get to meet more of the club
members and get to know you all better by sharing some time on the tracks and an evening or two around a
campfire.
If you, the members of the club, have ideas for events or trips then please see Damo or anyone else on the
committee and let’s work toward getting those events and trips happening.
We now have set dates for committee meetings, they will be held the Monday following a club general
meeting. If you have anything you would like the committee to discuss or consider please let a committee
member know in advance of the meeting.
Cheers
Dave van Zanten
Co-President with Sue Abotomey
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General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday 8th March, 2016
Meeting Opened: 8.35pm
Present: As per attendance book.
Apologies: David Jackson, Damian O’Connor, Andrew Brown, Kate Burke, Les & Robyn McLean,
C. Penniceard, Bill Willett.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Moved Monica French 2nd Richard Rhodes that minutes of previous
meeting be confirmed. Carried.
Business Arising: Graham Abotomey raised the article regarding rated shackles. You do not
have to have rated chains. Load rated shackles not mandatory as quoted by Vic Roads.
Correspondence In: NIL
Correspondence Out: Nil.
Treasurer's Report:
General account has a credit balance of $9,772.52
Term Deposit Accounts have a credit balance of $3,040.38
Accounts to pay: Australia Post
Moved Monica French. 2nd Beryl Strang that the Treasurer’s report be adopted.

Carried.

General Business
Nothing on Trip Calendar at present. New Committee to come up with new trips and advertise in
due course.
Housing of Club Trailer to be discussed by new Committee
Sgt. at Arms: Helene took the tin around for any kind or guilty conscience donations that the club
members wanted to make.
Upcoming Trips:
No new Trips advertised on Club Calendar
Buckland & Beyond: still on track. A number of club members helping out along with Albury
Wodonga 4WD Club. Total of 18 cars over the course of the event. TEC required for the Saturday
and Sunday trips. Noel Ham requires assistance- TEC for the overnight trip.
Pajero Club also assisting in trip. Meeting point is Abbey Yard. Some of the locations that will be
visited on the Saturday and Sunday are– Buckland Cemetery, Beveridges Station, with Dianne
Talbot from Bright giving a talk.
Monday and Tuesday more trips organised with one of them to the Wonnangatta area where a well
known local – Wally will share his knowledge of the area.
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Trip Reports:
David Van Zanten reported on his Gastronome Trip help in February. Locations visited – Milawa,
Myrtleford, Bright, Wandiligong and up to Dargo. Visited the local pub. Camped outside Dargo.
Very dusty. Next day travelled onto Dogs Grave, The General at Mt Hotham, and Bright for an Ice
Cream than home. Great weekend.
John & Beryl Strang shared with the club their trip which took them through Falls Creek; Ensay Rec
Reserve was unfortunately closed. Onto Buchan, with a very challenging river crossing. Cape
Conron (where there are killer possums), Bemm River, Cape Conron – not a well travelled track.
Cann River, Boystown/Eden then via Benambra to Delegates Rec Reserve (very nice). Pub was
great!
Richo shared with the meeting his experience on the Top Crossing Hut Trip. Prior to this trip vehicle
was in for repairs. On the way something snapped in the wheel department. Lost the steering but
still managed to manoeuvre his way to Top Crossing Hut. (What a legend!). Took vehicle back to
mechanic who advised that a ‘bush’ had popped out! Vehicle repaired again and back on the road.
9.12 pm.

Meeting Closed:

WANGARATTA 4x4 Club
General Meeting 12TH April, 2016.
Committee Members: Presidents Sue Abotomey and Dave van
Zanten;
Secretary Beryl Strang; Treasurer Irene Ham; Merchandise Officer
Fiona van Zanten; Newsletter Editor & Website Andrew Brown;
Event Coordinator Damian O’Connor; Sergeant-at-Arms co-ordinator
Neville French; Committee Members Glenn Norton, Graham Abotomey,
John Strang.
Present
(As recorded in
Attendance Book)

Apologies

Minutes of the previous
Meeting
Business Arising

Correspondence In

Noel & Virginia Robinson, Dave & Fiona Van Zenten, Damian O’Connor,
Robyn & Glenn Norton, Chris & Neville Sonego, Bev & Mick Maher, Jenny
Sydes, Monica & Neville French, Jayme Sexton, Barry Richardson, John
Sullivan, Stephen, Dylan, Tracey & Kynan Twomey, Val Hill, Bruce Gooday,
Gary Bain, Michael Visser, Guy Robertson, John & Beryl Strang.
Roy Hurst & Ian Snelling, Goulburn Valley 4WD Club.
Irene & Noel Ham, Sue & Graham Abotomey, Craig Cheetham, Tom Barnard,
Jill & Tony Miller.
Not Available. To be presented at the next meeting.
Nil – see above.
Auditor’s report & invoice.
WAW Feb statement.
Newsletters: Nissan News; Echo from the mountains; HF Radio Network.
Rural City of Wang, 2016 Major Community Grants program.
WAW March statement
2016 subs from I & J Tyrell
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Australia Post, overdue notice for P.O. Box rental.
Correspondence Out

Nil

Treasurer’s Report

Balances are unchanged from those presented at the March meeting. Change of
signatories still in process, so no cheques can yet be issued.

President’s Report

Dave read the report written by Sue, as published in the April Track Torque.

Other Reports:
Damo spoke about on trips which are to run in the near future.
EVENTS
 ANZAC weekend trip to Wyperfield, Big Desert & Border Track with
Damo
Craig Cheetham. This trip is being run in conjunction with the FJ
Cruiser Club. Craig must know final numbers by this Friday, April 15th!
 Club Birthday weekend. Damo is organising this annual celebration, to
be based at Tarrwingee, on May 21st/22nd.
On Saturday 21st, Damo will lead a trip from Eldorado to
Yackandandah. (Leaving Club Rooms at 10:00 AM) A communal dinner
is being arranged for Saturday night.
There will also be a day trip on Sunday 22nd and Damo is looking for a
keen & helpful Club member will volunteer to lead this trip. Please
contact Damo!
 June long weekend, June 11-13. Dave & Fiona Van Zanten will lead a
trip over the weekend. 2 itineraries have been planned to avoid possible
too-wet tracks! 1. Myrtleford, Guys Hut, Talbotville, Seldom Seen,
Dogs Grave, Dinner Plain. 2. Around Omeo, including Wombat PO Hut,
Quart Pot Flat Hut, Dartmouth, Benambra Fire Tower, Zulu Creek
Track, Benambra, Glen Wills & Falls Creek.
 Sunday 17th July, day trip – Waterfalls. More details to follow.
PROGRAM/CALENDAR
 Dave presented an interim calendar, which includes details of the above
trips.
 Damo, Dave & Neville F. all spoke of the need for members to positively
consider planning & leading future trips. The more members who
volunteer to lead trips, the more trips the Club will be able to offer.
Experienced Club members have offered assistance and support to those
who are willing to become first-time trip leaders.
TRIP REPORTS

Terry Sykes

Gary Bain

Terry revisited the Walhalla area, taking 3 days to explore the Aberfeldie Track
and the mining towns east of the Thomson Dam. An interesting area, but Terry
suggests avoiding holiday periods! The tracks were dry and easily accessible,
although a few patches may be slick in wet weather.
Gary thanked Noel, Irene, Dave and Fiona for the enormous amount of work
they put into the Buckland & Beyond long weekend.
Dave explained that the timing of advertising meant that they had a group of
about 40 camped in the Buckland. Next year will have more participants!
People attended from all over Victoria & New South Wales. Dave thanked:
 Glenn for his assistance as Charlie and towing the Club trailer.
 Neville and Monica who led a trip to Mt Cobbler, and helped around the
camp.
 Gary as all-around helper and participant.
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Dave Van Zanten

Noel

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Buckland & Beyond
On Saturday, a local historian took them on a trip along the valley, pointing out
all the features and marks which indicated the past uses of the area. Then they
went on a trip along Blue Rag Range Track for a hilltop view.
Another trip was to Glen Wills and the cemetery, in the Mount Wills Historical
Area. There’s an old, restored engine there, a Ruston 12H engine, which resides
near the Yellow Girl Mine site. It’s planned to have it running on Cup weekend!
The group went to an amazing private restaurant and were on private tracks.
(http://ruston12h.com/ )
Buckland & Beyond
Noel led a group out of the Buckland and into the Wonnangatta on the Monday,
for an 2 day trip. He gave a talk about the Wonnangatta area, including a story
of unsolved murders. The trip along the Tea Tree range and Water Spur Tracks
presented challenges of a mechanical and towing nature, caused by a very
expensive but very heavy Iveco 4X4! (Noel hopes the two Dutch travellers
really knew how to put their starter motor back into their hired Prado...)

GENERAL BUSINESS
Roy Hurst and Ian Snelling from Goulburn Valley 4WD Club told members about their Club’s plan to
have a Camp Oven Cook-Off, as a way of increasing inter-club contact and participation. GV has a 2
acre Club site at the old Tatura East primary School, with enough space to hold the event. From there,
trips to Rushworth and the Strathbogies could be arranged. They are thinking of holding the event in
September/October this year and are seeking feedback.
Neville French spoke about the role of Club members in being proactive by sharing any new ideas for
social activities or trip destinations. All ideas are welcome – please speak to any Committee member.
Neville reiterated that plenty of support is available for anyone who is willing to attempt leading or
organising a trip.
Damo explained that trips arranged by the Club have simple a prepared set of steps and paperwork to
follow, which will ensure that trips under the auspices of the Club are covered by 4WD Victoria rules
and therefore insurance.
Damo and Dave again asked for volunteers to lead a day trip on Sunday 22nd May, as part of the
birthday Weekend.
John Strang thanked the Club members, especially those who lead and support trips, who have been
helpful and supportive of new and inexperienced Club members.

Meeting closed at: 8.40
Next Meeting: Tuesday 10th May, 7.30 p.m. for an 8 p.m. meeting start.
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Club Committee Meeting Minutes 18th April (Notes)
Planning for Meetings: Included ideas for guest speakers and for member’s contributions, when to schedule
guest speakers on agenda, and asking those speaking to always move to the front of the room
Trip planning: Applications and paperwork to be sent to Damo and Andrew, as explained on website.
Interim calendar sent to all, as well as handed out at April meeting.
Items & information, to be included in the newsletter are to be sent to Andrew by the 1st of each month.
Ideas discussed about how to make Committee transitions simpler.
…Website updates & extras, as well as access, to be followed up with Andrew.
…Access to First Aid and Chainsaw courses is being followed up.
…Need for lots more members to volunteer to Lead a trip was again discussed. A Night Drive was suggested
as an idea for a first-time Trip Leader – plenty of support is offered.
Vote of Thanks to Damo for great organisation of the Birthday Bash.
RSVP’s and deposits due 30th April/2nd May.
Plan B roughly planned in case we don’t have sufficient numbers for the catering.
The Committee is still finalising bank paperwork, storeroom merchandise, etc.
Committee meetings will be held monthly, on the Monday following the general meeting.

CLUB APPAREL
Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing.
Shop Address is: 52 Norton Street, Wangaratta. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: (03) 5721 7773.
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.)

David Suffield

Licensed Plumber

41 Suffield Lane, Moyhu Lic. No: 43228
 Roofing
 Maintenance & Repairs
 Gasfitting
 New Buildings
 Stormwater
 Renovations
 Water Supply
 Air Conditioning  General Welding
 Sewers
also available
 Irrigation

Servicing Wangaratta, Benalla, Myrtleford and surrounding areas.

Tel: (03)5727 9535
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

0428 279 535
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Victorian High Country Huts Association
VHCHA
For information about huts please visit the VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities
associated with each area. Our club is a member of this organisation, with (TBA) our
representative.

FOUR

WHEEL

DRIVE

VICTORIA

Driving In A Sustainable Environment
For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au

FWDV Delegates Brief Sheet to be read out at Club Meetings, and printed in Club Magazines.

OFFICE RELOCATION
As the Association must vacate its existing premises by the end of June the need to identify new
premises has become a number one priority. Despite some promising negotiations a suitable
property has not yet been secured. Management now recognise that it may be necessary to secure
temporary accommodation while the search continues for a property that satisfies the Association's
long-term needs.

BUCKLAND & BEYOND
Buckland & Beyond 2016 has been and gone. The event in the Buckland Valley, near Bright, had
approximately 40 participants, something the organisers considered a great result given the limited
promotion that was available with details of the event only being finalised a couple of weeks before
it was to take place.
The principal supporters and organisers of the event were the Wangaratta and the
Albury/Wodonga 4WD clubs - the latter being affiliated with Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT.
Members of these two clubs put in a phenomenal effort to make the event a reality and a
resounding success. Participants, who came from as far away as Queensland, had nothing but
praise following several enjoyable days exploring tracks in the area.
The organisers have indicated their intention that Buckland and Beyond will become an annual
event and believe, with the experience they gained this year, next year's gathering will be bigger
and better. As they wish to showcase a wider range of attractions than were visited in 2016, it is
possible next year's event may be based elsewhere in the High Country.
Some readers might be wondering why club members would pay even a small fee ($60 per head)
to do something they might be able to undertake with their club for free. Buckland and Beyond
came with benefits - apart from the camaraderie generated by gatherings like this, how many club
trips have you attended where a sumptuous meal (with dessert) is cooked for you while you relax in
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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front of a roaring campfire where someone else has cut and carted the wood? Buckland and
Beyond proved to be an experience beyond expectation.

Above: Relaxing around the campfire in the evening.
Below: How many club trips provide lunch like this? (Payne's Hut near Anglers Rest)
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NEW CEO FOR PARKS VICTORIA HITS THE GROUND RUNNING
Bradley Fauteux has recently taken up his role as the new Chief Executive of Parks Victoria.
Management of FWDV have met with Mr Fauteux since his appointment and were impressed with
his positive attitude and plans for improving public access and facilities in Victoria's National Parks.
Coverage of Bradley's appointment in the media has made mention of the valuable work FWDV
and it's affiliated clubs do for Parks. Ballarat's The Courier picked up on this and recently ran a
front page story on Clean Up the Bush, providing a level of exposure the Association considers
invaluable in improving the public profile of 4WD clubs. Dave Mapleson who appears in the photo
below will be well known to many club members as a strong advocate for the Clean Up Program.
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CLEAN UP THE BUSH NEEDS YOU
While on the topic of Clean up the Bush, a recent Clean Up at Nerrina saw removal of an amazing
120 cubic metres of rubbish along with 6 car bodies and 120 tyres.
The next Clean Up is planned for the Wombat State Forest and volunteers are needed for the
weekend 4th - 5th June. For more details contact FWDV.

MINISTERIAL 4WD ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The new Ministerial 4WD Advisory Committee met for the first time last month. The Association's
management considered the assembly a great success as it led to a subsequent meeting between
the Association's management and the Minister. Several issues that impact on the operation of
FWDV were raised in this meeting and management are hopeful of receiving a positive response
from the Minister in the near future.

CAMP HOSTS NEEDED FOR QUEENS BIRTHDAY WEEKEND
Part of the Association's agreement with DELWP is that affiliated clubs undertake the role of camp
hosts at 20 agreed campgrounds during the year. With a dozen Camp Host programs completed
for the year to date, that target is well on the way to being achieved. The Camp Host program
provides an opportunity for participants to have an enjoyable weekend in the company of like
minded people while earning some valuable income for their club. If you believe your club can
assist by acting as Camp Host over the upcoming Queen's Birthday weekend please contact
FWDV's office.

IS YOUR FIRST AID CERTIFICATE CURRENT?
Club members who have undertaken their first aid certificate know
how important basic care can be in improving the outcome of lifethreatening injuries resulting from an accident or unexpected
medical issue. However, only a small percentage of those who
obtain a first aid certificate keep them up to date. First aid
procedures evolve and it is vitally important to keep these skills
current - it may save the life of a friend or family member.
The Association in conjunction with National First Aid is offering a
Level 2 first aid course (HLTAID003) to members on 21 May.
Please note that limited vacancies remain for this course.
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CHAINSAW TRAINING COURSE
A recent chainsaw training course conducted by FWDV at
Ballarat was well attended and supported the perception
that there is a strong demand amongst club members for
this type of training.
Remember - to avoid endangering your clubs insurance you
must hold a chainsaw certificate (and appropriate safety
gear) to be able to use a chainsaw on club trips or track
clearing activities undertaken by clubs.

MT SKENE ACCESS PERMITS
With winter just around the corner the Association is finalising negotiations with the local authorities
for permit access by affiliated club members to the seasonally closed road over Mt Skene. In past
snow seasons many clubs have taken advantage of this special permit, so much so that the
resulting congestion will see the number of vehicles on the mountain this year being more strictly
controlled than in the past. Clubs planning a Mt Skene snow trip need to get in early and the
Association hopes to have permit applications available shortly.

Four Wheel Drive Victoria
RSL Hall, Centreway, Balwyn North VIC 3104 Australia
PO Box 1015G, Balwyn North, VIC 3104 Australia
Tel: 03 9857 5209 Fax: 03 9857 5260
Email: office@fwdvictoria.org.au Web: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
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CLUB CALENDAR 2016
Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to suit members and the
weather.

2016 – Trip & Event Calendar
Date

Trip/Event

Location

Tue 10th March

General Meeting

NE Car Clubrooms,
Nolan Rd
Tarrawingee Rec
Reserve
Club Rooms.
Eldorado (Sat)
Top Crossing hut
(Sun). Neville
French leading…

21st and 22nd May

11th to 13th

Birthday Bash

Myrtleford or Omeo Albury
(Surrounds) weather Showgrounds-Mate
dependent
St Albury.

Rating
May
--------

Contact

Notes

The Secretary:

7:30pm for a 8pm
start.

Email:
info@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Easy

June
Med to
difficult.

Damian O’Connor
Email: damnkez@people.net.au

Damo to lead
Saturday’s drive then
meal back at Club
rooms. 10:00AM
Start.

Dave Van Zanten
info@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Pre-trip report to
come for a terrific
weekend. (See
minutes above for
details)

Sunday 17th, day trip to Falls…Easy social drive…Dave van Zanten (Details to come)…
August
19-21 August
National 4x4 Outdoor Melbourne
------Website:
Show & Fishing & Showgrounds
<http://4x4show.com.au/MEL/>
Boating Expo.
*TBA = To Be Announced

Last update: 9/05/2016

Trip Grading
GREEN (X) — Easy — Sealed roads or good unsealed tracks with limited 4WDriving expected.
BLUE (X) — Medium — Low range may be needed with a snatch recovery possible. Obstacles and hazards should
negotiated by vehicles without assistance, although some assistance maybe required.
BLACK (X) — Difficult — Steep or rutted terrain. Considerable low range driving. Snatch or winch recoveries maybe
required. Minimum tyre requirement – All Terrain or better but more aggressive tyres maybe specified at the discretion of the trip leader.
Double BLACK (XX) — Extreme —Steep, rutted terrain or rock hopping will be encountered. Winch and aggressive tyres are mandatory on all
vehicles.

Editor’s Notes:
After a six month hic-cough with my health, I am feeling better and just about ready to edit again.
Looking forward to reading the new trip reports when they come in and putting them in the newsletter.
Keep them coming by supporting the Trip Leaders, taking photos and writing some thoughts down.
Word documents with jpeg photos sent as attachments are the easiest documents to edit.
Thanks for your patience once again,
Andrew
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Advertiser’s Corner
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